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I Look For Her
BIANCA MEDINA

i was born and raised
to be afraid of him
owner of the sky
controlar of my life
he who dictates
who is wise
but do not worry
he loves all
when he doesn’t
he’ll send you
to the other guy
are men in control of everything?
can i be a man?
oh shit- i’m sorry
let me start overour father
if he loves all
why does he not accept me?
i also love all
is that not what I’m supposed to be?
now i’m confused
we’re all his creationhe is loving to all yet i am unlovable
am i capable of love?
can anyone ever love me?
i guess i do love
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but i do not love him
I love Her
I look for Her
wherever I go
She- who too- runs the sky
is everywhere I look
She, contralor of waves
that I dive into
with water that splashes washes
and emcompases me
water that crushes me
with Her voracity
with Her permission
She which I walk on
with my bare feet open toes
so that I advantageously
feel Her in every nook in every crevice
She who sparks my light
blows my candle goodnight
before she sings me a lullaby
and showers me in affirmation validation
I look at the sky
and see Her everywhere
for how could I ever love him
controlling, abusive, demanding
when She exists
and Her love is limitless
Her love is everywhere I go
waiting for me open arms
my god, I can love
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it is Her
who fills my heart
on the day I won’t wake up
She will greet me with a smile
She will hold my hand
it will be then
together
we will love
one another
purely
Endlessly.
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